PRINT

17. Book - One author

18. Book - Two or more authors


20. Book - Second or Subsequent Edition

21. Journal (print)

22. Book chapter in an anthology

23. Magazine (print)

24. Newspaper article (print)

25. Encyclopedia article (with an author)

Examples of Reference Citations in Text:
(Author’s Last Name, year)
(Jones, 2008, p. 16) include page # only when citing a direct quotation
(Jones & Peters, 2007) no page # needed when paraphrasing
(“Start of Title,” year) when there is no author, i.e. (“Survey Finds,” 2008)

ABOUT REFERENCES PAGE
➡ References begin on a separate page.
➡ Heading is centered 1” from top of page.
➡ List is alphabetized by author’s last name; if no author, list by title.
➡ Indent on second and subsequent lines of each entry. Double space throughout.

http://library.miracosta.edu/apa
1. Journal article with DOI*

2. Journal article with DOI*, more than 7 authors

3. Journal article from database (i.e. ProQuest) without DOI**

4. Online journal article without DOI**

5. Online newspaper article

6. Entire website
When citing an entire website, it is sufficient to give the address of the website in just the text of your paper. i.e., *The MiraCosta Library homepage presents a wealth of resources to help students manage their research needs* (http://library.miracosta.edu/homepage).

7. Specific page within a website

8. Website without author

9. Website without author, year, or page numbers

10. Government document online

11. Electronic Book from eBooks on EBSCOhost

12. Video

13. Video Blog Post (i.e. YouTube video)*

14. Blog post

15. Wikis

16. Podcast